
 

 

HIGHLIGHTS OF VIETNAM 
 

6N/7D Vietnam Starting from INR 38,990* only 
 

{2N Hanoi - 1N Onboard Cruise in Ha Long Bay - 3N Ho Chi Minh} 
 
Suggested Itinerary, 
 
Day 1: Arrive in Hanoi – Cyclo Tour 
Arrive at Hanoi airport, welcome by our representative and transfer to your hotel. Check in to the hotel and later, 
drive to central Hanoi for an hour Cyclo tour through the Old Quarter to enjoy the bustling local life.   This bustling 
area of narrow streets and alleys is home to literally thousands of small businesses and shopkeeper. Finish the day 
with a traditional water puppet show. Return back to the hotel. Overnight stay in Hanoi. 
 
Day 2: Hanoi - Tam Coc Full day tour 
Early morning start your trip for Ninh Binh province, which owns Hoa Lu and Tam Coc as the most favorite 
sightseeing of tourists from all over the world. Arrive at Hoa Lu Ancient Capital, in Hoa Lu there are now 2 temples 
have been built on the ground of the old royal palace, one is dedicated to King Dinh Tien Hoang, the other is to King 
Le Dai Hanh. The visit offers a chance to know more about part of feudal dynasties and historical periods in 
Vietnamese history. Later arrive at the train station and start the 2 hour-boat trip to visit Tam Coc. Known as 
“Halong Bay on land”, Tam Coc are three limestone caves stretching along Ngo Dong River. The boat trip is a nice 
journey along the river with peaceful scenery of Limestone Mountains, rice paddy and the site of some temples 
along the way from Hang Ca (first cave) to Hang Hai (second cave) and Hang Ba (third cave). Later return back to 
the hotel. Overnight stay in Hanoi.  
 

Day 3: Hanoi - Onboard cruise in Ha Long Bay 
This morning check out and transfer to Ha Long Bay (Pick up at 8 AM), which is about 160 km or 3.5-hour drive 
away. On the way, you will see some rural areas of the Red River Delta with plenty of chances to take photos of 
Vietnamese farmers working in paddy fields. Arrive at the jetty in Ha Long City towards noon and proceed with 
check-in formalities. Be welcomed onboard, in the afternoon, enjoy some visits and/or activities (depending on 
each boat’s itinerary) or just spend some time relaxing on board. Towards the end of the day the boat sets anchor 
for the night among the karst formations. Dinner is served on board. Overnight on cruises in Ha Long Bay. 
 

Day 4: Ha long - Hanoi – Ho Chi Minh 
Today enjoy the fresh morning in the middle of the bay, the sun rises on Ha Long in the morning and breakfast is 
served, while the vessels cruise slowly through the magnificent rock formations and back towards port. Disembark 
and transfer back to Hanoi. Arrival Hanoi, transfer to the airport for flight (Air tickets not included) to Ho Chi Minh. 
Arrive in Ho Chi Minh in the evening, you will be picked-up at the airport and proceed to hotel for check-in. This 
evening is free at leisure. Overnight stay in Ho Chi Minh. 
                 
Day 5: Ho Chi Minh - Cu Chi Tunnels - Half Day City Tour 
This morning after breakfast proceed to half-day tour to the Cu Chi Tunnels, 75 km northwest of downtown Ho Chi 
Minh City, which were once a major underground hideout and resistance base of Viet Cong forces during the two 
wars against the French and later on Americans. The tunnels, entirely hand-dug, formed a highly intricate network 
of interlinked multilevel passageways at times stretched as far as the Cambodian border and totaling over 120 km 
in length. Its complexity was beyond imagination, containing meeting rooms, kitchens, wells, clinics, schools, 
depots, trenches and emergency exits all aimed for guerrilla warfare. The tunnels were deep and strong enough to 
withstand destructive bombings and self-contained enough to outlast prolonged sieges. Back to Ho Chi Minh City 
and spend time at leisure. Later in Afternoon, take a half-day city tour to visit the former Presidential Palace, 
headquarters to the Saigon Government during the Vietnam-American war. You may also like to visit the War 



 

 

Remnants Museum for a vivid insight into the Vietnam-American war from a Vietnamese perspective. Next stop is 
the Notre Dame Cathedral, a red brick building with twin spires based on the original construction from Paris, then 
head across the square to the Central Post Office designed by the French architect Gustav Eiffel. Return back to the 
hotel. Overnight stay in Ho Chi Minh. 
 
Day 6: Ho Chi Minh – Mekong Full day tour 
Today proceed to My Tho, the capital of Tien Giang Province. Situated on the Mekong River, 75 kilometers 
southeast of Ho Chi Minh City, the city is surrounded by orchards and rice fields, which produce grain for the entire 
country. Visit one or two of the islands that produce traditional handcrafts, coconut candy and bee farms. Visit the 
Vinh Trang Pagoda, the oldest one in the delta on your boat trip on the Mekong River. Return back to the hotel. 
Overnight stay in Ho Chi Minh. 
 
Day 7: Ho Chi Minh - Departure 
After breakfast it’s time to check out. Transfer to the airport for your onward flight or back home. 
 
Hotel Details:- 
 

City Standard Deluxe Premium 

Hanoi La Dolce Vita Hotel or 
similar Tirant Hotel or similar Pan Pacific Hanoi or similar 

Onboard cruise 
in Ha Long Bay Syrena Cruise or similar Bhaya Cruise or similar La Casta Cruise or similar 

Ho Chi Minh Sanouva Sai Gon or similar Edenstar Hotel & Spa or 
similar 

New World Sai Gon Hotel or 
similar 

 
 
Price per person in INR:- 
 

Category Twin (Min 2 Pax) Twin (Min 4 Pax) Single Child With Bed Child No Bed 

Standard 49990 38990 89990 37490 24990 

Deluxe 56990 45990 102990 42490 28490 

Premium 76990 65990 140990 57490 38490 

 
 
Inclusions:- 

● 2 Nights’ accommodation in Hanoi with breakfast 
● 1 Night onboard cruise in Ha Long Bay with breakfast, lunch & dinner 
● 3 Nights’ accommodation in Ho Chi Minh with breakfast 
● One hour Hanoi Cyclo Tour with water puppet show 
● Full day Tam Coc tour  
● Visit the famous Cu Chi Tunnel  
● Half day Ho Chi Minh City tour 
● Full day Mekong Tour 
● All sightseeing and transfers on private basis 

 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
Exclusions:- 

● Airfare & Taxes 
● Visa & Insurances charges 
● Any up gradation in hotel room category 
● Any meals other than specified above 
● Any sightseeing other than mentioned above 
● Any Entrance fees or Fees for video or camera permit 
● Any item of personal nature like tips, laundry, telephone calls, etc. 
● GST & TCS will be applicable on total invoice 

 
Notes:- 

● The above prices are valid for travel till 31st March 2023 
● High season surcharges will be applicable 
● The Rate of Exchange (R.O.E) will be the prevailing rate on the day/date of booking. (1 USD = INR 78) 
● Rates are subject to change without prior notice 
● Rooms/Seats are subject to availability at the time of booking. Kindly note that the drivers are not guides 
● Confirmation of Hotels and other services is subject to availability 
● International hotel check in is 1400hrs and checkout would be 1000hrs 
● Early check in and late checkout subject to availability. Itineraries are subject  to change 
● Cancellation charges applicable as per company policy  
● In case we are not able to provide the same hotels as mentioned, then we shall provide similar alternate 

properties, change in the cost if any will be advised 
● Passport copies of all the passengers are must to initiate the booking 
● We will not be liable for claims or expenses arising from circumstances beyond our control such as accidents, 

injuries delayed or cancelled flights & acts or forces of nature 
 
 

We wish you a happy holiday!! 

 


